Gaining Patients' Trust in the Age of COVID-19

July 29th, 2020
11AM-12:30PM PT

Register at bit.ly/hiv_covid

CEUs Offered by Pacific AIDS Education Training Center
Continuing LCSW and MFT Education Credit: Courses qualify for 1.5 hours of continuing education credit for LMFTs, LCSWs, LPCCs, and LEPs as required by the California Board of Behavioral Sciences. Provider #PCE 128020. Continuing Nursing Education Credit: Course is approved for 1.5 contact hours by the California Board of Registered Nursing. Provider #15484. *Pharmacists registered in CA may use BRN CEs as per their governing board.

Questions: Contact CHIPTS at chipts@mednet.ucla.edu

THIS EVENT IS MADE POSSIBLE BY CHIPTS (NIMH GRANT MH058107).